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After helping Charlotte to bed, Morgan heaved a sigh of relief. 

 

“Lupine, get some rest. I'll keep an eye on everything here,” Morgan urged. 

 

“All right.” Lupine nodded. “Stay with Ms. Lindberg. Recently, she kept having nightmares. If there are 

any important updates, wake us up in time.” 

 

“I know. Get some rest now.” Morgan shoved Lupine out of the room. “You'll collapse if you don't go to 

bed soon. No one will take over my shift if that happens!” 

 

Lupine forced a smile and trudged back to her room. 

 

Morgan told the maid to prepare some food so they would get to fill their stomachs when they woke up. 

She also arranged for someone to keep Ellie and the kids company. Finally, she reminded the female 

bodyguards outside to be on alert. No one was allowed entry to the residence. 

 

After everything was settled, she returned to Charlotte's bedroom to keep her company. 

 

Charlotte was already asleep. She had been up for forty-eight hours and didn't eat anything. After being 

stressed and experiencing a turmoil of emotions for that long, she couldn't take it anymore. 

 

Morgan tucked her in carefully before going to the sofa. Then, she gazed at Charlotte as she felt sorry 

for her. 

 

How dare they bully Ms. Lindberg when Mr. Lindberg is in trouble? When Mr. Lindberg returns, they will 

meet their doom! 

 

Just then, her phone vibrated. Marino, who was at the hospital, had sent her a text. 

 



Marino: The international news is abuzz about the legendary Mr. Lindberg's return to Erihal. He's back 

with a vengeance. 

 

Morgan grew excited after reading the news. As long as Mr. Lindberg returns, the scums won't dare to 

bully Ms. Lindberg! 

 

At the same time, Chris was reading the news on his phone in his Rolls-Royce. 

 

He raised his head anxiously and asked, “Jesse, is this true? Is Danrique making a comeback?” 

 

“That might be true, but that's only the beginning. He needs time to make a comeback. For now, he'll be 

busy with his stuff and has no time for the Nacht family's mess,” Jesse answered calmly. 

 

He didn't seem worried at all. 

 

“Then will he interfere after he is done with his stuff?” Chris urged. 

 

Jesse sounded confident as he said, “By then, you'll be the real Zachary Nacht who owns Nacht Group 

and the Nacht family's assets. He will be weak after his comeback and won't be able to go against you. 

Besides, you'll have completed the divorce with his sister. There's no reason for him to interfere in 

Nacht Group's business.” 

 

Chris remained doubtful. “You're right. But you mistakenly abducted Danrique's children. Will he take 

revenge?” 

 

“We released them, right?” Jesse gave a dismissive wave. “I heard Charlotte had taken them back 

home.” 

 

“One kid got hurt.” Chris glared at him. “I think Danrique won't let this slip.” 

 



“It was just a superficial wound, not a serious injury,” Jesse sneered. “Besides, so what if he demands an 

explanation? We won't be afraid of him once we get the Nacht family's assets.” 

 

“But—” 

 

“Enough!” Jesse interjected. “Nothing ventured, nothing gained. Young man, you have to take risks to 

succeed. It isn't easy to become the world's richest man!” 

 

Chris nodded in agreement. Life was inherently risky, after all. His identity changed in the blink of an 

eye, and he was in possession of an enormous amount of wealth that his past self could never possess. It 

was normal to want to take chances. 

 

“But there's something that we need to deal with in advance,” Jesse announced suddenly. “You need to 

divorce Charlotte!” 


